The power generation with non-renewable energy sources has very harmful effects on the environment as well as these sources are depleting. On the other side the renewable energy sources are quite unpredictable source of power. The best trade-off is to use the combination of both kind of sources to make a hybrid system so that their individual power generation constraints can be overcome. The hybrid system taken for analysis in this work comprises of wind and diesel power generation systems. The complete modelling of the system has been done in MATLAB/SIMULINK environment. Doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) is used for power generation in wind power system. The modelling has been done considering the changing wind speed and varying load conditions. The mathematical models of DFIG and diesel power generator have been used to develop the simulink model which can be used for analysis of various performances of the system like frequency response and power sharing between different sources with load variation .The generating margin of DFIG is also simulated for the frequency support during varying load conditions .The generating margin is created by the control of active power output from DFIG. Also as the power demand rises the generating margin of DFIG keeps the balance between the power generation and load. Proportional Integral controller has been used for diesel generator plant for frequency control. The controller gains have been optimized with Particle Swarm Optimization technique. The proper selection of controller gains and wind power reserve help to achieve the enhanced frequency response of the hybrid system. Keyword -Hybrid power plant, doubly fed induction generator, generating margin, wind power plant, diesel generator plant
generator. The synchronous generator or squirrel cage generator draws heavy magnetising current from the grid after the transient state which can cause a large voltage drop [4] .When DFIG is used voltage source converter is connected to DFIG rotor through slip rings and voltage can be controlled according to variable wind speed to give optimum power generation [5] .
In the present work the frequency response has been enhanced for the hybrid power system using the reserved power of wind power plant along with the fully optimized PI controller for diesel plant. The power shared among the sources is also optimized in such a way that the generation from diesel plant is minimum and maximum power production is through wind plant. The power sharing between the two plants has been shown at two different load conditions.
II. WIND TURBINE AND DFIG IN GRID AND HYBRID SYSTEM
The general connection diagram of DFIG in grid connected mode is as shown in Fig 1[6] . The stator of DFIG is connected to three phase supply through the grid and rotor is connected through voltage source inverters through common DC link. When DFIG is connected to small non-renewable energy system to make hybrid system the general connection diagram can be shown as below: In this system the PI controller can be used for controlled sources like diesel generator. The hybrid system shares the power in such a way that the load on non-renewable energy sources is minimum. Further, the DFIG also support in frequency control in such small grids by using the power from generating margin.
III. MODELLING HYBRID POWER SYSTEM A. Modelling of Wind Power System
When load on wind power system changes or the wind speed varies then the generating margin of the unit can be used for frequency response enhancement [7] . In case of generating margin the full power of wind plant is not used generally 10% is kept as a reserve which is used during the increase in load or reduction in wind speed. The scheme of generating margin in wind power generation is shown in Fig. 3 [8] .The wind model has been designed for free running mode for medium wind speed condition when pitch angle is kept fixed. set point command (Pcmd) is sent to the rotor of DFIG which is added to the speed droop (ΔP) and corresponding reference signal (Pref ) is generated .This signal generates a reference torque (Tcmd ) and the inertial response adjusts the Tcmd and the corresponding signal generated will drive the DFIG which produces the Pgrid. 
Where β is pitch angle and λ is tip speed ratio of wind turbine .The range of i and j is from 0 to 4 as Cp(λ,β) is a fourth order equation.
The reserve power or generating margin (Preserve) of DFIG is given as: P r e s e r v e = P w t m a x -P g r i d ( 3 ) The speed droop (1/Rwt) for fixed frequency band (∆FBD) is given as: 1/Rwt= Preserve/∆F B D ( 4 ) The power availability (∆P) due to speed droop depends on the variation in frequency (∆F):
B. Modelling of Diesel Generating plant
The diesel generator plant has governor and turbine, the transfer function of these parts can be given as: Gain of turbine The various parameters of wind generation system and diesel generator are as given in Table 1 .
IV. SIMULATION OF WIND -DIESEL GENERATING SYSTEM
The Wind -Diesel hybrid generating system has been simulated in MATLAB/SIMULINK .The part of the simulink model related to DFIG and generating margin as shown Fig. 4 is developed with the help of equations 1 to 5 as mentioned in section III .The wind speed has been considered in medium range which is generally 7.5 to 8.5 m/s. The equations 6 and 7 have been used to develop the diesel generator model in The total load is shared among the wind generation system and diesel generator system in such a way that the minimum load is on the diesel system .The generating margin is preserved in wind system and PI controller is used in diesel plant for frequency control. The active power output of the wind power plant can be changed with the d-axis rotor current control as it affects the electromagnetic torque ([9] - [11] ). In the present work the pitch angle control ( [12] , [13] ) has not been applied as the output of turbine is always more than the power requirement.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The wind system has been designed in such a way that the active power output from the plant does not attain its maximum generating capacity, it helps to preserve the generating margin. The generating margin from wind power plant is possible when active power output of the wind turbine can be controlled. The generating margin helps in frequency response when the wind speed is high and wind power produced is more than the power demand. For preserving the generating margin a suitable power command to the wind turbine is given which is generally 90% of the total maximum power generation possible. The remaining 10% of power is kept as generating margin which is extracted from the system when there is some load variation or change in wind speed ([14] - [16] ). The generating margin is equivalent to spinning reserve of conventional power plants. T3he simulation work has been done to observe the effect of load variation on the power generation from different units in the wind -diesel system. During the load varying conditions, the wind speed has been taken as constant. The total generating capacity of the wind-diesel system is 350 KW. The maximum generating capacity of wind plant is 310 KW and that of diesel plant is 40 KW. The system developed is put on a total load of 295 KW and 306 KW at different time intervals as shown in Fig. 5 . The power is shared among the wind and diesel power plants under the different load conditions. The wind plant generation is 275 KW and 276 KW respectively during different loads as given in Fig. 6 and diesel power generation is 20 KW and 30 KW as shown in Fig. 7 . The results show that the frequency deviation is minimum during both the load variations as shown in Fig. 8 . The integral square error (ISE) of the system has been taken as performance index and it becomes minimum as the frequency deviation approaches to zero as shown in Fig. 9 . In addition to frequency regulation, two more advantages are attained with this set up, first is the load shared by the non-renewable energy source i.e. diesel generator is not maximum and power generation capacity of wind plant is also not utilised to the maximum limit hence the generating margin of the wind power plant is preserved. The dependency on the fossil fuel is reduced .The system is not using any storage device and is a self-sustained system. The results show that the active power generation of wind and diesel plant is optimized during the load variation on the system and frequency can be maintained within suitable limits.
The fully optimized PI controller has been used for diesel power plant to enhance the frequency response during load variation. The proportional gain (Kp), integral gain (Ki) and governor droop (R) have been optimized with Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) technique. The objective function (ISE) of the system taken for optimization is as given in equation (8) .
The population size in PSO is taken as 100 and maximum number of iterations are taken as 150.The values of Kp, Ki and R after the optimization are 2.231, 0.0651 and 0.2273 respectively for the load of 295 KW and Kp, Ki and R for a load of 306 KW are 2.0539, 0.0655 and 0.4219 respectively. 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work the model for a doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) along with variable speed wind turbine has been developed. The wind energy conversion system is integrated with diesel generator plant which together makes a hybrid system. The combined system is connected to a common load and acts in an isolated mode .This system is designed for the remote coastal areas which cannot be connected to the main grid but they have abundance of wind energy. The problem arises when there is reduction in wind speed or increase in load on the generation system. There can be large frequency deviation if the power generation does not match with the load demand. Two methods have been implemented for frequency response enhancement of the system. Firstly the maximum power generation from wind plant is avoided and power is reserved to meet the increase in load demand Secondly the power is generated by the diesel power plant which is controlled through fully optimized PI controller and shares the load requirement with wind power generation system. This hybrid system works very effectively by optimum dependency on non-renewable energy source like diesel power plant and renewable energy source like wind power plant. APPENDIX 
